2025 High School Sequoyah Masterlist

1. *Warrior Girl* Unearthed by Angeline Boulley
2. *The Half-Life of Love* by Brianna Bourne
3. *Promise Boys* by Nick Brooks
4. *Wolfpack* by Amelia Brunskill
5. *For Lamb* by Lesa Cline-Ransome
6. *Rez Ball* by Byron Graves
7. *Hockey Girl Loves Drama Boy* by Faith Erin Hicks
8. *What Stalks Among Us* by Sarah Hollowell
9. *Star Splitter* by Matthew J. Kirby
10. *Thieves’ Gambit* by Kayvion Lewis
11. *Something Close to Magic* by Emma Mills
12. *Harvest House* by Cynthia Leitich Smith
13. *Give Me a Sign* by Anna Sortino
15. *Chaos Theory* by Nic Stone